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KING GEORGE ON VI
ÜM

STILL NO DECISION R^VSgbnow m :fran 

IN BATTLE IN EAST “
Semi-lndc

m ____ OOPS IN FRANCE;
AIN BOMBARD GERMAN BASE

Of WAR RECENT ACTIVITIES
OF ALLIED TROOPS

Detailed Accounts of British and French
I Æ-«É)vèmi®

f î^i[iroalf,a
.1s 3$
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I with bandages, others with an «m- 
Sleeve dangling—all- hurrying, in 
Hexed, ail so pitiful §: 
rhe Hun had come with fire *na 
td and Belgians all must away ii 
r would call their souls their own- 
young, the old, the sick, the Wound* 
so many in need of -rtlsfansn. «„ 
to give aid. At last they passed the 

ige and then the oft told tale of 
kes of terror was repeated in the 
te to boaiti vessels, for England and

t brother of Mr. Sebrechts, a doctor 
Bruges, refused to leave*ms patients,
I wounded soldiers, when the* Ger- 
ps entered the city. He and other 
gibers of his family lost five houses 
the destruction of Termonde and 
itain Sebrechts escaped with only the 
hes he now wears. Some of his 
pie are safe in England, others, among 
im is a sister, a Sister of Charityis 

in Belgium. Another relative ’of 
tain Sebrechts had a good position 
j bank at Termonde and prior to the 
tog of the Germans had tied up in 
packages the bank’s money and his 

i worldly wealth in another, lying 
two side by side in the safe. When 
Germans entered the city he grasped 
it he thought was hie own money 
r got away but found later that he 

taken the bankfs money and felt 
Red to return.
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erry, . —secretary, Baron St 
Major Wigram.

The party left Buckingham Palace last night, 
and proceeded across the channel. \

London, Dec. 1, (3.09 a.m.)—A Reuter des
patch from the North of France says that King 
George arrived Monday, a 
passage. The King was rec 
of Wales and paid a visit to the hospitals.

ing -■
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French Government Mikes 
Public Interesting Docu- British Repulse Enemy Several Times Until He 

Finally Refuses to Charge Again-Great Work of 
British Avlators-French Soldiers Very Steady 
Under Fire.

British Experts Believe Von flindenburg’s Forces 
Have Been Split Into Three Units, One of Which 
is Almost Enveloped—Further German tieart- 
lessness.

Yi

ment
*GERMANY’S PLANS

FOR THE STRUGGLE
M.

rough 
the Prince

-
London, Nov. 80, 4JW p.m.—Details of our front line the situation became

He: EzSgiïZSL s «twas** FSBEEm
of Europe and Compollod F™«to * 5S&Ï* * "

“Great Germany , I™™
1 T i 1 ... , TTT Way te rrevent Waro resolved into a competition in sniping attackers, both before and after they

W rl I VA lonrl 77 1CJ Wl Q XT ___________ and small affairs on the outposts all reached our line. But the Germans
Æ \ III JUL rjlCLJLlvAa lo V V d y along the line where positions are con- continued to come, almost up to our

7 U pang, Nov. 80—The French ministry tested with rifles, hand grenades, bombs, guns. Some bodies were picked up

Papers Printed it r-* rr.tr"-*PwV/Vi the present war. This French volume «Qur aeroplanes have been especially be established, battery officers managed
______________________ is much more complete than the publlea- active the last two days, having drop- to form a line of gunners, regimental

tions of this nature given out up to the ^ one hundred and twenty bombs.” cooks, and details of various descrip-

But When Germans Found Out Real Truth There STSTS.«S1
Was Mutiny-A Correspondent’s Story of

ments. It is devoted primarily to a re- i(dd the Gurkhas did considerable exe- pel it more completely.”
?,„ttre neÇ>titti0nf WA?Ch cution at dose quarte». They even ^ Food

the delivery of the Austrian note to p^t^ted some of the German trenches, VTOO° rooo,“7,p*
Servia (July 23, 1914), and which pre- wue they wielded their peculiar curved Other incidents taken up in the re- 
ceded the declaration at war by Gere aworda with great effect. port are % movement of British cav-
many on Russia (August 1»,“* The report again refers to the effi- airy by motor cars, thus adding one 

I on France (August 3, .1914). It is cacy Qf German discipline. It says that more novelty to the roles which the cav-
~ ------- foWiers could bear tH ^ 2^

Ivaerts comme from, the blowing up of a farm house containing was followed. immedia% by Germai snipers; the. h

;

tribute Of respect to the late Miâ; 
le Henry, whose death occurred 

i. 17, in the Moncton City Hospital, 
er a short service at the house, a long 
Session followed rhe body to the 
er Glade Baptist -church, of which ' 
is Henry was a member. A touch- 
[..memorial service was conducted by 
•pastor, Rev. H. H. Saunders, and a 
rial choir rendered beautifully the 
BUS, Oh Gbd Our Help in Ages Past; 
r Will Be Done, and Lead Kindly 
fat. •
’he many floral tributes and the con- 
gation of sorrowing friends all evl- 
ced the high esteem in which the de
led was held. Interment took place 
the River Glade station cemetery.

More of Germany’s
Inhuman Treatment

/

mma

Amsterdam, Nov. 30 (via London, 6AO p. m.)—A message from Brus
sels to the Handelsblad states that the German governor of the province 
of Brabant, in which Brussels is located, convoked a meeting of financiers 
Lnd told them that Belgium must pay *7,000,000 monthly for the main

tenance of Gey
In addition to this sum, it is said, Belgium must contribute a war 

levy of *75,000,000 as a penalty for violations of neutrality by Belgium, 
and losses ensuing therefrom to Germany.

EfeSISilÉ sÉS£SÉiÉ2
Beriin official state- sumed for the purpose of suppressing -----------------

ment tonight says that there is nothing news of a movement of German troops Corre8ponde„ce to The Tele- (or
0-™»» «0.» vTtJZi jgfesf. £, S&SttS«SSiîïîS»

■b. Bri.l.h -B- - ■ -.................—----------------------— --- --------  •—
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WEDDINGS
Showers-Fltzpa trick.

Thursday, Nov. 26
Ln interesting wedding was solenln- 
l yesterday morning at 9 o’clock with 
itial mass in the cathedral, When Rev. 
n. Duke, the rector, united in mer
ge Miss Josephine V. Fitzpatrick, 
ingest daughter qf Patrick Fitzpat- 
t, of this city,and Willi Am J. Showers, 
Montreal, a member of the Allan line 
jffi. The ceremony was performed in 
- presence of only immediate relatives 
8 friends. The bride, who was given 
teF by her brother, WlUiatn J. Eltz- 
tiick, wort» gown of-Alice blue with 
t to match,' and was attended by her 
ter, Mrs. J. P. Quinn, as matron of 
Bor. The groom’s brother, Joseph A. 
»wers, was groomsman. Mrs. Quinn 
s attired in navy blue. After the 
emony, a dainty wedding breakfast 
s served at the home of the bride, 100 
iterloo Street. Mr. and Mrs. Showers

SrLrLèJSïÆ
iter.

decisive result.

its warning 
The m id «V

of trenchesappear to j woods.mes acÆMthat
'waaYÈMtav' "BÀSS-;

..iii.ii . i p.izaowwi down. 0
order .ta» #i*4PF ! • __j- ... .

This time, however, there were loud 
exclamations of “Nein, Neln,” and no 
advance was made. ’

The repulse of the famous Prussian 
Guards is again dwelt upon.

“After the enemy had broken through

the part of our success,” says 
l this connection,” is duet

&

èvrsïttfaft W5 wïïirsi s CÆsSiï ■ “ &
E-ZEEHsHr ïEzæ&gSzs, âêu «hr sSH&HZS .
?BHHsEE3 ,b. ^ S&SsnSrS gBEEELondlfne ti^ps, but Are no* rushing mans have imposed an indemnity_of *7,- One of the cartoons in this joumd the Triple Entente. When France i
heavy reinforcements from the western 000,000 monthly on Belgium for the dure depicts King George in company with man impressed me very much, and his sponded to this menace by the drafti
line to avert a Polish Sedan. They ex- ation of the war for the maintenance of the king of the Belgians sitting on a words had the mg of truth. „f the lew of three year’s service in the
press the opinion that the issue depends the troops, and, in addition, *75,000,000, bunch in what purports to be the cellar A wounded French engineer tells me army this measure of defence was de-
on whether^these arrive in time. as a war levy for violations of neutral- beneath Buckingham Palace, looking ap- that_mneh of the ground m front of nounced in official circles in Berlin as a

Berlin reports the failure of the Rus- ity. prebensively up into the face of a huge the German -rençlies is mined and tiiat -provocation which should not be toler-
sian attackPon the fortifications east of Luxemburg reports that the Germans Prussian guardsman,who with his sword he stumbled across one of the Wectac atedi
Darkehmen, in East Prussia, with heavy have paid a substantial sum for dam- drawn is directing a terror-stricken sere wires during a mght attack. He then -|n April of 1918, a-secret and official

Dur __ "...............

KAISER IS NOW DIRECTING Er;-f^fPt: HIS ATTENTION TO THE EAST Spâ^l Eli«HS=HS
.posed to be British life guards, be- with timber props and fullofengtorere -We declare that Emperor William, 
_ fitted out with German uniforms and mg requisites, including wireless^ tele- wh0j up to that time had posed as a 

knocked into shape by a German drill in- graphic apparatus and so forth- A well champion of peace, admitted, in the 
specter. placed charge soon reduced this chamber courg£ of a coh^oation with the King

This same prisoner told me that up to to ruins, as the trench, though tempore o{ Belgium, that he had finally come to 
: ago he with the majority arily evacuated by the Germans was not ghare ldea6 of his military advisers, 
soldiers had believed these m good position to be held by the Hc htd placed himself among the partls- 

thlngs were true, but owing to a lucky French. Ji. ? ans of a war which he thought would
not be long delayed. Public opinion, in 
its turn, permitted itself to be worn over 

thfc passions of the military party 
and came to consider the affair of Agadir 

defeat for Germany, it regarded

regiment i 
arms, and

impie quantity and excellent 
>f the food,”

ris>. to
-devoted to the re-
‘A^'e'rtrart'^r the 

out officially In

quafity Of 
“It is pr

to assert that no other soldiers in the 
field* had everf been so well fed.”

>ly not saying too much

iParis,
:French Troops Steady '' Oif l918 that

Under Continuous Fire îMlam
5-|

of Paris Nov 80__(11.05 p. m.)—The suits. It is to be noted that every ad-
SS M^o

here tonight: ments. At Llvin, on the 21st, our in-
“A few details about what has occur- fentry brought to a head an audacious 

ed on the front from November 21 to operation which had been prepared by

s—— *. t* su ssuftasituation has not materially changed in jnstalfed themselves in the trench, after
that period. The enemy has worn him- having burned, in front of it, two artil-
self out ln partial attacks, without re- leiy observation .stands. '

neces- n„, ^„n^er-«ttocks have inflicted “With reference to the district from .suit- °ur counter-attacks nave mmm ^ ^ the Vosagea-lt is in this
on him heavy losses, and have brought 6Cction that the enemy, in his statements, 
some gain to ourselves. claims to nave given proofs of the great

“From the sea to the Lys the attacks activity, and to have gained most of his
success. In reality he has been a tittle 
more active than in other' sections, ex
cept that he never engaged more than 
one battalion at a time.1 As regards the 
results, he obtained none. On the con
trary, our artillery made substantial 
gains.

“Some of the infantry actions are in
teresting to note- On the 22nd, by a 
magnlfldent defence, we maintained all 
our positions In 'the Argonne as well as 
at Aux Eparges, against four exceeding
ly fierce attacks- Also, on the 26th, on 
all other points, it was we who made 
progress.

“On the 21st, to the south of FoureDe- 
Paris, we made an advance; on the 24th, 
one of five hundred metres near Be 
Au-Bac ; another the same day to | 
east o ft.re Rhehns and to the forest of
Bolant, and on the 25th, still another ■____
near Zouain. *t
Winning In Alsace.

rhe groom’s present to the matron of 
lor was a baf pin set with amethysts 
I pearls, and the groomsman, a pearl

in. TBorrill-Barteaux. m
Annapolis, N. S., Nov. 25-^(Spedal)^- 
pretty wedding took place at St. 

hn’s church, MoscheUe, this morning 
ten Miss Lena Isabel, daughter of the 
e Frank Barteaux, of MoscheUe, he
me the bride of Joseph Norman Bur- 
, of Annapolis. The ceremony was 
rformed by Rev. John Reeks in the 
tsence of a large number of i 
■ contracting parties, the eh 
t very prettily decorated

of have been very intermitt-oftae
ent. On the 28rd, the 24th and 25 the 
German artillery in gcneraThas remain-

be- '
r the Oc-

,‘he Bride looked charming to a suit 
blue cloth and white hat and carried 
bouquet of white chrysanthemums. 
; was given away by her grandfather, 
ss Dorothy Ritchie rendered Meddels- 
m’s wedding march. After the cere- 
ny a wedding breakfast was partaken 
at the bride’s residence, and the hap- 
couple motored to Annapolis where 

y boarded the eastbound express on 
«redding 'trip to Halifax. The bride 
s the recipient of many beautiful and 
tly presents. On their return they 
1 reside in Annapolis.-

an.
ed silent.

Ing ii“The old and magnifiaient city of Yp- 
res has been condemned to death on the 
day when the German emperor was 
obliged to give up all hope of entering 
it. The batteries not being sufficient for 
that work of destruction, t.ie enemy 
took to Houtbem an armored train on 
the 22nd and 28rd, under the guidance 
of a captive balloon.
.“Thk train kept up an incessant fire 

of explosive and incendiary shells- The 
cathedral, belfry, and the market build
ings successively collapsed. On the 
evening of the 28rd, the main square of
the dty was nothing more than a heap <1n Uppcr Alsace and to the Vosges 
of ruins. our infantry has assumed a remarkable

“The firing was kept up continually, asœndanCy over the enemy. When they 
to order to prevent the city from being aR. TOlrfronted by the ‘Black Devils,* the 
succored, but our sappers worked under 
the shells and succeeded in rescuing 
many of the inhabitants, the dty records 
and a few pictures in the museum.

OQn the 24th and 25th we succeeded, 
to the sout.i of Dixmude, in gaining a 
foothold on the left bank of the Yaer.
In spite of the enemy’s fire, our troops 
hdd the ground without difficulty.
• “Further to the south a French army 

advanced 200 metres all along its

Berlin, (via The Hague to London), ‘ uninformed public, to the fact that the
events in Poland are of far greater im
portance than those to Flanders and 
along the Aisne.

The presence of Emperor William at 
Field Marshal Von Htodenburg’s head
quarters is interpreted here as indicating 
tiiat everything is thought to be going 
well. The emperor has conferred the 
Order of Merit on General MacBenien.

There is nothing new to report from 
the west front and no important news 
is expected immediately from that-vid-

mNov. 80—The East is gradually- coming 
into its own. Those familiar with con
ditions have recognized for the past three 
weeks that the centre of importance has 
been transferred from France to the 
eastern war theatre.

The departure of Emperor William to 
the eastern front, the appointment of 
General Von Hindenburg as a field mar
shal and the publication of appreciative 
telegrams to the eastern commanders 
have directed the attention, even of the nity.

a short time

1

SI# film 'SW M TOWER by

•E
the existence of a strong France as a 
danger to Geijmany, and the breaking 
out of a European war as the oq&rem- 
edy for all difficulties and all umlrtain-

1 a:
REAL ESTATE TRANTERS.

transfers of real estate have been re- 
ded as follows:
■John County. '

H. A. Bruce, to W. E. Anderson, et 
i property in Simonds.
Antoinette and M. W. Doherty to J. 
Bradley, property in Coburg street 
Ambrose Kennedy to T. B. Carson, 
jperty in St. Martins. 'V. .;
ngs County.
Andrew Alton to Matilda Alton, 
fperty in Sussex. '. -v
F. A. Blair to Blanche M. CraStkll, 
roerty in Hampton. '
Blanche M. Crandall to J. A. and 
irgaret E. Blair, property in Hampton. 
F. H. Fowler to Jennie M. Elder, 
iperty in Hampton. .... 3.
F. H. Jeffries to T. D. Lis son,
Sussex.
liordecai C. Kiersteal 
irstead, property in St 
C. D. Loizeaux to F. P. Loieeau*- 
çierties in Kings and Albert eowitie»- 
A. H. Parlee to EU sa Crotheis, prop? 
t in Studholm.

_i

MIM QUTSIOEOKISDUTED ISLE ties.

GERMAN FLEET iflÜtW AT
Danger for European People.

“These bellicose dispositions con
stituted a permanent danger for the 
peace of Bqropd.” ,'%■ P ,

From a pcnisti of the six olher chap- 
ters of the Yellow Book, which are de
voted to the diplomatic negotiations car
ried on in the month of July, there is 
to be deducted, and supported by evi
dence, the following impressions: “That 
the combination between Austria and 
Germany had decided upon war, and 
that on four successive occasions this 
combination endeavored to precipitate 
war by violent proceedings ,the purpose 

m ÜL . _ xr » n t ., . of which was to prevent or to iqsBTe the
(Canadian Press.) B08*0»’ Nov- m~A ^ tower- which failure ^ aU efforts at concitiation. The

w v -ith they believed to be a part of a wireless flrst 0f these proceedings was the Ans-New York, Nov. 30—A mine, with ^ „p by one of He belligerent trian ultimatum to Servia (July 24),
five triggers extending from ft, Is afloat nation8> was sighted on Torocay, an iso- which was the origin of this ronfflrt. 
six miles west of Fire Island Light, ac- feted spot In the Caribbean Sea, by offi- offerS for the prosertrtton

cording to Captain Davis, of the tramp cers of the steamer San Jose, they re- 0f the assassins of the Austrian arch-

■“-mSL=: aATSSSl&T&S¥^Captain Davies ,a,d that he passed ggid the gtructarCj which appeared to be ed the ^^^Iww^^cSme Rood- From Lys to the Oise the enemy
the mine about 10 o’clock this morning, gteel frames, wm, a new one. »? ^y°e^bu” fertheLore, to permit Sy°ta ^ the »rth^ Venice, via Umdon, Nov. 80. 8.10 p.

while his ship was bound in. _ , . T foreign functionaries to seek the authors ” t}on -rtiere was no attack by the in- m.—Unusually bitter cold, accompaniedThe «ont where the mine is said to Ge™“n ** DtUined m Pefu- «f this crime on Servian territory. fStiy- The attacks by the artükry by a heavy snowfall, U said to be caus-
The spot w te the mine Mid r<... Peru> Nov gO—The German “Vienna gave Servia only two days to ^Tvery intermittent, and were lack- ing intense misery to the population of 

be adrift Lies in the* pathway traveled M,mnhL« has arrived in rnrnn,l accept integrally these Draconian con- to_ spirit- Our artillery during that Vienna. The situation is made worse. „ , ... .. J ’ dittros In spite of the fact that M. w1ekmaintalned its advantage. by the exorbitant price of food and the
by all trans-Atlantic vessels leaving wd wm be detained until the end of the Von jaguw, the German minister of ..Qn the 22nd our heavy guns near La municipality Is feeding many thousands
and entering New York harbor. How war. foreign affairs, claimed to be in ignor- Bassee silenced completely the fire of the of persons. Owing to the high price

Kreeened to he there, bv what --------- ' ance of the contents of this note, (which German batteries- On the 24th, in the of flour, the authorities are expertment-
the mine nappeozo ro e tirere, oy The steamer Memphis belongs to the was nevertheless known to the president 8ame region, t.ie result was the same. ing_ with a soup made from potatoes,

SUT 22S-XXZ as.*» srse isrc ‘tetix -*

in1PORTS Germans do not leave their trenches. 
We have taken from them all those that 
were impeding ns..

"In this region, as also in the vicinity 
of St. Mlhiel, our heavy artillery has 
made nearly impossible the victualling 
of the enemy.”

1

Captain ef Steamer at Boston 
Savs it Appears to Be for 
Wireless Purposes.'

Steamer Captain Savs it is 
Near Fire island, m Lane of 
Atlantic Liners.

(By W. M. Duckworth.)
Copenhagen, Nov. 30—The German fleet is becoming more lively in the 

Scandinavian and Russian despatches indicate preparations for strik
ing a blow at-Russian ports. Even en tearing the Gulf of Finland, and possibly 
the bombardment of Petrograd-

It is reported here from several sources that there is a great concentration 
of the fleet and German transport steamers along the Baltic coast, and with
drawing of warships from the Kiel to strengthen the Baltic squadron opera
ting northwards in the Gulf of Bosnia.

BITTER COLD 
CAUSING INTENSE 

MISERY IN EE

front and has held Its gtoynd. 
snells of the German artillery sometimes 
do not burst properly. Our infantry, 
in comparison with the infantry of the 
enemy, are very spirited. They captured 
on the 25th, before Featobert, three ma
chine guns, a tight howitzer, 160 men 
and three officers.

The

’1*
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Situation Very Good. ; >Danish Steamer 
Sunk by Mine

German Hydro-^,
Aeroplane Interned

„ . vi„ London, Nov. 80,1150 London, Dec. 1,1.57 a. mo—The Dan-
' Copenhagen, via Lo ’ h d feh steamer Mary, of Fosjerg, was rank
p. m.—A Storm-damaged Germ» hyd by a in tbe North Sea Sunday. Her 
aeroplane, with a German officer ana crew of fourteen took to two boats, one 
mechanic aboard, fell Into the sea to* 0f which was picked up by the steamer 
n ec ,, . raoe Pornas Jutland. The Juno and landed at Grimsby last mght.
day south of Cape h ’ , ™ The other boat, containing the Mary’s
uviators were rescued and interned, l y chjef officer and six men, i8 still miss- 
add they had left Kiel this morning and ing

nver Heligoland and along the The steamer Mary was a vessel of 680 
® , , „naat Here they encountered tons. She was built in 1890 and w»
6teavy storm and were unable to con- owned by the Danish SteamshipCom- 
ürofthe course of the machine. IffW.

material and moral/ A
REPORTON

PRZEMYffl- SIEL
Amsterdam, Nov. 26, (Via Londo 
|.p. m.)—Aviators returning fromtl 
istrian fortress of Prsemysi say, a 
ding to a despatch received berc frn 
fiapest, that the Ruaslan 6W 
nt has not done the slightesf -d 
the town. ,
Hie defenders of the fortress,*
■ted to be showing the gtem&fi 
mest activity and to be COOT 
ulsing the Russians. The 1 
i provisions for a year, tSbtl»WAr 
t^n^the garrison Is » OTff

:

cold weather is re-
i »i
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